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Abstract
Electric drive systems with long feeder cables connecting inverter and
machine are used for oil exploration, mining, remote operated vehicles,
industrial, and aerospace applications. Though this topology has the ad-
vantage of providing a better operating environment and easier service-
ability for the inverter if the machine is located in an inhospitable and
inaccessible environment, it does come with its own drawbacks. Steep-
fronted switched voltages and cable-machine surge impedance mismatch
can lead to high-amplitude, high-frequency (HF) voltage oscillations along
the feeder cable, at the machine terminals, and throughout the machine’s
stator windings. These effects can cause high EMI, corona discharge, insu-
lation failure in the feeder cable and machine’s stator windings, common-
mode, differential-mode, and bearing currents. This paper discusses the
HF issues relating to electric drive systems with long cable feeders. HF
models for feeder cable and machine to analyse these phenomena are pre-
sented. The effects on long feeder cable loading on inverter switching
characteristics are discussed. Methods to mitigate high-amplitude and
HF oscillations in such systems are shown.
1 Introduction
Consider an electric drive system where the inverter and machine are separated
by a long feeder cable. This arrangement is suitable for applications where the
machine is operating in an inhospitable/difficult-to-access location while the
inverter is in a better, more easily accessible and serviceable operating environ-
ment [1]. However, such set-ups comes with its drawbacks. Steep-fronted high
dv/dt switched voltages from the inverter and cable-machine surge-impedance
mismatch can cause high-amplitude, HF voltage oscillations along the cable, at
the machine terminals and throughout the stator windings [2]. High-amplitude
HF voltage oscillations can cause problems such as partial discharge leading
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to the breakdown of cable [3] and machine winding insulation [4], and ulti-
mately failure of the drive system. Environmental operating conditions need
to be taken into consideration with regards to calculating the partial discharge
inception voltage (PDIV) and insulation sizing. High-amplitude HF voltage
oscillations can also cause HF common-mode (CM) current, differential-mode
(DM) current, bearing current leading to bearing failure, and EMI.
Mitigation of high-amplitude and high-frequency voltage oscillations can
reduce and/or eliminate all the problems related to it. Because these phenom-
ena are HF phenomena, HF cable feeder models and HF machine models are
required.
In this paper, example applications involving long feeder cables are men-
tioned in Section 2. The issues and problems related to the electric drives with
long feeder cables are discussed in Section 3. Various HF models for feeder
cables are presented in Section 4. High frequency machine models are shown in
Section 5. The effects of cable loading on inverter switching characteristics is
presented in Section 6. Solutions to mitigate high-amplitude and high-frequency
voltage oscillations due to long feeder cable loading are discussed in Section 7.
2 Applications
Applications for electric drive systems with long feeder cables include oil explo-
ration [5], mining [6], remote operated vehicle [7], industry [8], and aerospace.
[9] analyses a deep-ocean crude-oil pumping application where the system un-
der study consists of an electrical submersible pump with a 75kW induction
machine located at the ocean bed, connected to the inverter at sea-level via
a step-up transformer and a 1.6km feeder cable. The development of an out-
runner PMSM connected to a long cable for a flying remote operated vehicle
(ROV) is described in [7] where the considered ROV has a maximum altitude of
300 metres with a 2.6kW PMSM fed from a VSI with a 560V dc link bus. The
aviation industry has been advancing towards a more electric aircraft (MEA)
[10] to improve performance while decreasing operating and maintenance costs,
and reduce carbon emissions. The adoption of electrical actuation to replace
hydraulic actuation systems for flight controls and landing gear is currently be-
ing investigated [11]. An example application is a distributed electromechanical
actuator system for slat/flap actuation [12] where instead of multiple slats that
are mechanically coupled and driven by a single hydraulic actuator, multiple
distributed electrical actuators are used on the slats, leading to reduced mass
and installation effort.
3 Background and Issues
In this section, the background of high-amplitude, high frequency voltage oscilla-
tions and transmission line effects due to long feeder cable loading are described
and introduced. This is followed by the issues related to and caused by the high
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amplitude, high frequency voltage oscillations.
3.1 High-amplitude, High Frequency Voltage Oscillations
In the most basic form, the high-amplitude HF voltage oscillations present in
a electric drive systems with long feeder cables and switched voltage source
can be demonstrated using a two-port lossless transmission line connected to a
voltage source and switch, representing the inverter, and a load, to represent
the machine. The surge-impedance of the load ZL is assumed to be very high
compared to that of the source impedance ZS . The lossless transmission line can
be defined by its characteristic impedance Z0, and cable length lc. When the
switch closes, a voltage step is applied to the feeder cable and an incident voltage
front propagates along it at a velocity of propagation v = 1/
√
LC, where L and
C are the per unit length inductance and capacitance of the transmission line
respectively. The load side reflection coefficient ΓL is the ratio of the reflected
to incident wave and calculated as,
ΓL =
ZL − Z0
ZL + Z0
. (1)
Because ZL >> Z0, ΓL is approximately equal to 1 and all of the incident
voltage wave front is reflected back to the inverter, leading to a doubling of
voltage on the load side. The voltage wave front continue to reflect back and
forth along the cable between the inverter and machine load, causing voltage
oscillations. The frequency of these voltage oscillation f at a given point on the
transmission line is,
f =
v
4lc
=
1
4lc
√
LC
. (2)
For the case of a lossy system with a finite surge load impedance, the os-
cillations eventually decay. However, if another voltage pulse is applied before
these oscillations decay sufficiently, the machine terminal can reach up to three
times that of the inverter’s DC link voltage [13].
Fig. 1 illustrates a case of high amplitude, HF voltage oscillations due to
transmission line effects in an electric drive system with a 100m long feeder
cable and 1-hp induction machine taken from [2]. The voltage at the inverter
side, middle of the feeder cable, and at the machine terminal side are measured.
While the inverter voltage is 300V, the peak transient machine terminal voltage
is nearly twice that at 570V. The frequency of the voltage oscillations estimated
from the plot is 300kHz.
3.2 Issues related to high amplitude, high frequency volt-
age oscillations
Repeated high-amplitude voltage oscillations can cause partial discharge leading
to breakdown of cable [3] and stator winding insulation [4]. The partial discharge
inception voltage (PDIV) is the voltage at which electric discharge partially
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Figure 1: Example of high amplitude, high frequency voltage oscillations due
to the transmission line effects in a drive system with 100m long feeder cable.
(y-axis: 300V/div, time base: 6µs/div). [2]
bridges the insulation. These discharges can be seen as sparks arcing in air
between two points and can cause excess heating and damage of solid insulation.
This phenomenon can be seen in Fig. 2 (a) where turn-to-turn partial discharge
activity in the stator end-windings is shown [14]. If the amplitude of the voltage
oscillations exceed the PDIV at every inverter switching event and the inverter
is switching at several kHz’s, partial discharge also occurs at every switching
event, leading to rapid deterioration of the solid insulation. [8] describes the
case of a turn-to-turn short in a 7kW induction machine caused by antiresonance
phenomenon due to poor pairing of feeder cable with machine as shown in Fig.
2 (b). Despite the fact, the machine’s voltage rating is 460V and its peak
insulation voltage rating is 1600V, its stator winding insulation still failed due
to this phenomenon.
Figure 2: Stator insulation damage, (a) partial discharge activity in the stator
[14]. (b) turn-to-turn failure in the 7kW PM machine due to the antiresonance
phenomenon [8].
The conditions for partial discharge to occur depends on pressure and tem-
perature. The breakdown voltage in air as a function of the product of pressure
and gap distance is conventionally determined using Paschen’s law and cor-
rected for temperature using the Peek [16] or Dunbar correction factor [17]. As
pressure reduces, so too does the breakdown voltage. For example, breakdown
voltages across a 1mm gap as determined using Paschen’s law at ground level
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100kPa, and 40,000ft at 18.75kPa are 4.5kV and 1.6kV respectively. [18] ob-
served deviations between the experimentally measured breakdown voltages and
calculated values from the conventional Paschen’s law and with the Peek and
Dunbarr correction factors applied, for non-atmospheric pressures and temper-
ature deviations.
High-amplitude HF voltage oscillations due to switched inverters with long
feeder cables can cause HF CM current, bearing currents and bearing failure.
A study by EASA (Electrical Apparatus Service Association) stated that 51%
of faults in electric machines are related to bearings [1] [19] with 9% of bearing
failures caused by bearing currents [20]. Common-mode voltage and current
are naturally generated from PWM inverters. Because switched three-phase
voltages are used, the resultant sum of the three phase voltages, known as the
CM voltage, is non-zero and has values of thirds of the DC link voltage for
a two-level inverter. This CM voltage is applied to the distributed capacitive
couplings between the inverter, cable, and machine with respect to ground and
generates the HF CM current in these paths. Common-mode current excites a
circumferential HF CM flux around the machine shaft induces a voltage along
the shaft, leading to bearing currents [21]. The two kinds of bearing currents
are conduction current and discharge current. These discharges damage the
bearings and its race surface [22]. Fig. 3 shows fluting or ”stretch marks” seen
on the race surface is characteristic to that of bearing current damage.
Figure 3: Damaged outer race of bearing due to bearing currents. [15]
Oscillatory voltages, CM currents, and DM currents can cause excess un-
wanted EMI. More demanding environments, such as defence [23] and aerospace
[24] [25], with potentially sensitive electronic equipment have stringent EMC re-
quirements.
Mitigation of high-amplitude and high-frequency voltage oscillations will re-
duce and/or eliminate all their related problems such as partial discharge, EMI,
bearing currents, insulation breakdown, CM and DM voltages and currents.
Because these phenomena are HF phenomena, HF cable feeder models, and HF
machine models are required.
4 Long Feeder Cable Models
In this section, different HF models for long cable feeders are presented. These
models extend upon the standard feeder cable model by including the associ-
ated behaviour of the open circuit impedance, skin effect, proximity effect and
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impedance frequency-dependence. They can be used to model transmission line
effects and high-amplitude high-frequency voltage oscillations. Experimental,
analytical, and FEA methods to determine the feeder cable HF model parame-
ters are shown.
4.1 Single-line Transmission Line Models
The single-line transmission line cable model are commonly used for modelling
high frequency transmission line effects in machine drive systems. The justifi-
cation of using single-line instead of multi-line transmission line models is con-
ventional two-level inverter’s switching schemes would result in connecting two
of its output phases to one polarity of the inverter’s dc bus and the remaining
phase is connected to the opposite polarity.
Transmission lines can be modelled by distributed parameter or lumped
parameter models. In a distributed parameter model, the transmission line is
divided into an infinite number of infinitesimally short segments to represent
the distributed series resistance R and inductance L, and parallel capacitance
C and conductance G, expressed in ohms, henries, farads and siemens per unit
length (PUL) respectively as shown in Fig. 4 (a). The telegrapher’s equation
describes the voltage V and current I on a transmission line with respect to
time t and position z.
∂V (z, t)
∂z
= −(R+ jωL)I(z, t), (3)
∂I(z, t)
∂z
= −(G+ jωC)V (z, t), (4)
Analysis based on the telegrapher’s equation is limited by the assumption
that resistance and inductance are constant at all frequencies which, in reality,
vary at high frequency due to skin effect and proximity effect. Lumped parame-
ter models can take these frequency dependent effects into consideration by the
addition of extra components to each line segment and are more simply solved
using circuit theory.
For a lumped parameter model, the transmission line of length lc is di-
vided into a finite N number of short line segments of length ∆z = lc/N , each
segment’s impedance approximated by series resistance and inductance, and
parallel capacitor and resistor as seen in Fig. 4 (b).
To determine the number of line segments N required to model up to the
highest harmonic fco, consider the minimum wavelength λmin of the highest
harmonic fco is,
λmin =
1
fco
√
LC
. (5)
The minimum segment length should be at least a tenth of the minimum wave-
length [29]. Thus,
N =
lc
λmin/10
= 10lcfco
√
LC. (6)
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Figure 4: Single line high frequency feeder cable segment models, (a) distributed
parameter model [26], (b) lumped parameter model, (c) lumped parameter
model considering open circuit impedance [27], (d) lumped parameter model
considering open circuit impedance, skin effect and proximity effect[28].
[27] extends upon the standard lumped parameter model as seen in Fig. 4 (b)
by adding additional circuit components to the transverse path as seen in Fig.
4 (c). The transversal parameters Rp1, Rp2, Cp1, Cp2 represent the behaviour
of the open circuit impedance. [28] extends upon Fig. 4 (c) to include skin
and proximity effects represented by high-order branches Rs2, Ls2 as seen in
Fig. 4 (d). To determine the parameters of the respective equivalent circuit,
short circuit and open circuit impedance measurements are taken of the cable as
shown in Fig. 5. The respective impedance plots can be seen in Fig. 6 and Fig.
7. The parameters of the lumped parameter model are fitted to the measured
impedance plots using their respective circuit parameter equations as derived
in their respective papers [27] and [28].
4.2 Multi-line Transmission Line Model and Modal De-
composition
Fig. 8 provides a representation of the three-phase line segment by lumped
parameter elements. The longitudinal and transversal resistance, inductance,
and capacitance parameters of the line segment can be presented in matrix
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Figure 5: Cable impedance measurement. (a) Short circuit. (b) Open circuit.
Figure 6: Short circuit impedance results for equivalent circuits in (a) Fig. 4
(b) (dots: measured, line: fitted)[27] and (b) Fig. 4 (c) (line: measured, dotted:
fitted)[28].
form as shown in (7), (8), and (9) respectively [30]. Transversal conductance is
ignored in this model.
[R] =
R11 R12 R12R12 R11 R12
R12 R12 R11
 (7)
[L] =
L11 L12 L12L12 L11 L12
L12 L12 L11
 (8)
[C] =
C11 C12 C12C12 C11 C12
C12 C12 C11
 (9)
In the frequency domain, longitudinal impedance [Z] and transverse admit-
tance [Y ] can be presented as,
[Z] = [R] + jω[L] (10)
[Y ] = jω[C] (11)
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Figure 7: Open circuit impedance results for equivalent circuits in (a) Fig. 4
(b) (dots: measured, line: fitted)[27] and (b) Fig. 4 (c) (line: measured, dotted:
fitted)[28].
      
      
      
   
      
         
   
      
         
    
    
    
 
  
  
  
 
   
   
      
   
   
Figure 8: Representation of a line segment by discrete circuit elements. [30]
where ω is the electrical angular speed. Applying modal decomposition to (10)
and (11) gives the line parameters in the modal domain as follows,
[Zm] = [Rm] + jω[Lm] = [TV ]
−1[Z][TI ], (12)
[Ym] = jω[Cm] = [TI ]
−1[Y ][TV ], (13)
where the transformation matrix [TI ] is equal to the Clarke’s transform and
[TV ] is the transpose of [TI ]. The coupled three-phase transmission line repre-
sentation is transformed to a modal representation with three uncoupled modes
α, β, and 0. Each mode can be represented by a pi equivalent circuit as seen
in Fig. 9, thus simplifying the simulation the process. Voltages and currents in
three-phase domain can be transformed in and out of the modal domain using
the transforms [TI ] and [TV ].
[Zm] =
Zα 0 00 Zβ 0
0 0 Z0
 (14)
[Ym] =
Yα 0 00 Yβ 0
0 0 Y0
 (15)
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Figure 9: Line segment representation in modal domain. [30]
4.3 Vector Fitting
Vector fitting [31] [32] is used in [33] and [34] to fit an rational approximation
transfer function in the frequency domain to measured short circuit and open
circuit impedance data using poles and residues. It is a pole relocation technique
where the poles are iteratively improved in a least squares manner until con-
vergence is achieved. This technique can be used for high order systems across
a wide range of frequencies, making it ideal for wideband modelling of network
equivalents, transformers and transmission lines. The rational approximation
transfer function f(s) to be fitted is as follows,
f(s) =
N∑
m=1
rm
s− am + d+ se (16)
VF identifies the poles am and residues rm of f(s) in a least-squares sense.
This method of fitting has been shown to be accurate, robust and efficient.
[26] and [33] uses VF to fit longitudinal parameters for the single-line case.
The longitudinal impedance Z(ω) can be represented as follows,
Z(ω) = Rdc + jωF (ω). (17)
An expression for Z(ω)fit used to fit Z(ω) can be written as,
Z(ω)fit = Rdc + jωp+
m∑
i=1
jωci
jω − ai . (18)
It can be seen that (18) has a similar form to (16). Vector fitting can be used to
fit Z(ω)fit to Z(ω). Assuming that the fitted poles ai and residues ci are real,
an equivalent RL-network can be generated as shown in Fig. 10 and expressed
as follows,
Z(ω)fit = R0 + jωL0 +
m∑
i=1
jωRi
jω + (Ri/Li)
. (19)
Because the use of an RL-network only allows the use of real poles and
residues in the fitting, the complex terms are discarded which in turn effects
accuracy. [34] and [35] extends this RL model by using an RLC-network to
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Figure 10: pi circuit with RL-network presenting frequency single-phase line.
[33]
include complex poles and zeros in the fitting as seen in Fig. 11 using the
expression as shown,
Z(ω)fit = Rdc+ jωp+
N∑
q=1
pq
jω − aq
+
N+M∑
b=N+1
(
sbr + jsbi
jω + gbr − jgbi +
sbr − jsbi
jω + gbr + jgbi
).
(20)
  
  
  
  
    
        
    
 
    
        
    
 
    
Figure 11: pi circuit with RLC-network presenting frequency single-phase line.
[34]
It can be used to simulate fast and slow transients and steady state operation.
Fig. 12 shows simulated voltage at the receiver end during connection and
disconnection of a capacitor bank.
Figure 12: Simulated voltage with mixed fast and slow transients with steady
state signal. [33]
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4.4 Determination of transmission line parameters
The use of an impedance analyser to experimentally determine the the impedance
characteristics has been presented in Fig. 5. During the design phase, there are
two ways in which the PUL high frequency transmission line parameters can be
determined, using analytical equations or finite element analysis. A review of
both approaches is presented here.
4.4.1 Analytical Equations
Consider determining the discrete circuit elements of the multi-line segment rep-
resentation in Fig. 13. The per-line PUL DC series resistance can be calculated
as,
R11 DC =
ρ
A
, (21)
where ρ is the conductivity of the conductor and A is its cross-sectional area.
Skin effect needs to be considered at high frequency. As frequency increases,
skin depth δ reduces as shown,
δ =
√
2
ωσµ
, (22)
where ω is the electrical angular speed, σ is the conductivity and µ is magnetic
permeability. Assuming a circular cross-sectional conductor of radius r, the
PUL ac resistance can be determined as follows,
R11 AC =
(2r)
2
R′dc
(4r − δ)δ . (23)
The PUL conductance G is determined as follows,
G =
1
R12
= Cω tan(DF), (24)
where tan(DF) is the dissipation factor which is the ratio of traversal equivalent
series resistance and the capacitive reactance.
The expressions for PUL self and mutual inductance L11 and L12 for low
frequency (LF) and high frequency (HF) are as follows [36],
L11 LF =
µ0
pi
(
ln
2a
d
+
µr
4
)
, L11 HF =
µ0
pi
(
ln
2a
d
)
, (25)
L12 LF =
µ0
2pi
(
ln
2a2
dr1
+
µr
4
)
, L12 HF =
µ0
2pi
(
ln
2a2
dr1
)
, (26)
where the dimensions a, d, and r1 are shown in Fig. 14 (a).
The analytical PUL phase-to-ground capacitance expressions for C10 and
phase-to-phase capacitance C12 for a three-conductor cable as shown in Fig. 14
(b) determined using the mirror image method are as follows [37],
C10 = 2piε
1
ln 16a(b
3−a3)
3D3d
, (27)
12
C12 = 2piε
ln 4a(a
2+b2+ab)
3D2
ln 12a
2(b−a)2
d2(a2+b2+ab) ln 2
16a(b3−a3)
3D3d
, (28)
where b = D2/(4a) and dimensions D, d, a, r1 are shown in Fig. 14 (a).
Figure 13: Three-phase Γ transmission line circuit. [37]
Figure 14: Three-phase cable dimensions. (a) Mirror images. (b) Partial capac-
itances. [37]
To determine the self and mutual inductances, phase-to-phase and phase-to-
ground for cables with more than three conductors, consult [36] [37].
The shortcomings of using analytical equations in determining PUL param-
eters are shown in [38] where analytically determined PUL cable parameters
as calculated and compared with measured values at 500kHz for a three-phase
unshielded cable. Here, a large discrepancy between the measured and analyti-
cally determined resistance is observed as proximity effect is not considered in
the analytical calculation.
4.4.2 FEA
Finite-Element Analysis (FEA) can be used to determine the PUL parameters
of a cable and address a lot of the short comings of using analytical equations
by considering proximity effect, skin effect, eddy current and complex geometry.
The potential of FEA determination of PUL cable parameters for time-domain
modelling of transmission line effects and HF high amplitude voltage oscilla-
tions is shown in [39]. Its results showed FEA determined values within 5-10%
of measured RLC cable parameters and time-domain simulation results of CM
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current, DM current, voltage overshoot and ringing within 7-15% of experimen-
tally measured values.
The non-linear partial differential equations governing the electromagnetic
field for a cable are as follows [40],
~∇×
(
1
µ
· ~∇× ~A
)
= ~J, (29)
∇ ·
(
∂ ~A
∂t
∇V
)
= 0, (30)
where µ is the magnetic permeability, ~A is the magnetic vector potential, ~J is
the total current density, σ is the electric conductivity and V is the electric
scalar potential.
The capacitance values are determined by solving the electrostatic problem
as defined by the following Maxwell equation,
∇ · (∇V ) = −ρ, (31)
where  is permittivity, V is the electric scalar potential and ρ is the surface
charge density. The mutual and ground capacitance is determined for each line.
A unit charge is applied to one conductor while the other conductor’s potential
is calculated to determine mutual and ground capacitance. Fig. 15 shows the
distortion of the equipotential lines due to the proximity of conductors.
Figure 15: Equipotential line distortion in cable the due to conductor proximity.
[41]
Skin effect, proximity effect and cable geometry can be taken into consider-
ation when using FEA. Proximity effect is the influence of alternating current
in one conductor on the current distribution of another nearby conductor. In
[41], comparisons were made between the proximity effect and cables across a
range of dimensions. It is observed that the proximity effect increases at higher
frequencies, is more prominent in cables with larger cross sections/gauges and
increases as the distance between conductors decreases. Inductance varies only
slightly at high frequencies due to proximity effect. Capacitance is strongly in-
fluenced by the geometry and relative spacing of conductors and observed not
to vary with frequency [38][39]. The influence of proximity effect and skin effect
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Figure 16: Cable current density distribution at different frequencies. [44]
on the cable current density distribution can be seen in Fig. 16. The contours
represent current density of equal magnitude.
Different considerations can be taken for the boundary condition considering
the cable’s design and operating environment. For armoured/screened cables, a
Dirichlet boundary condition can be adopted on the outer surface of the cable
whereby a zero magnetic potential is established [41]. For unscreened cables,
the earth plane/operating environment needs to be considered. If the cable is
located in a metallic cable tray, an ideal earth plane can be considered as the
current return path [41]. If the cable’s operating location has non-ideal low
conductivity, such as in earth, soil stratification model can be used, each layer
with different electromagnetic properties [42]. Thermal ratings of underground
power cables may also need to be taken into consideration [43].
After determining the PUL cable parameters as a function of frequency, an
equivalent cable model can be developed.
5 High Frequency Machine Models
In this section, a variety of high frequency machine models are presented. These
include lumped equivalent circuits, that can model CM, DM and bearing cur-
rents, and stator windings transmission line models that model stator winding
voltage distribution and inter-turn stator voltage reflections during transience.
Experimental and FEA based methods can be used to determine the parameters
of these models and equivalent circuits.
5.1 Distributed equivalent circuit
Surge voltage distribution within the stator winding can be analysed by mod-
elling it using discrete RLC network elements [45] [46]. Each turn can be rep-
resented by its inductance lt, resistance rt, turn-to-ground capacitance Cg and
turn-to-turn capacitance Ct as seen in Fig. 17. When a voltage step is applied
to the input terminal of the winding, the voltage is not instantaneously evenly
distributed across all turns along the winding due to the presence of Cg and
Ct. If the voltage across the turn-to-turn capacitance is initially zero and the
turn-to-ground capacitance is at ground potential, the full input voltage can be
seen across the first turn while the remaining turns of the winding remain at
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ground potential. As current starts to flow from the first turn to the second turn
through lt and rt, Cg of the next turn can start to charge up. As current starts
to flow in through all of the turns, voltage will eventually be evenly distributed
throughout the winding. The presence of LC networks can cause turn-to-turn
voltage oscillations.
  
            
  
  
  
    
  
  
a
g
n
Figure 17: Distributed LC network model of multi-turn winding. [45]
Different stator coil winding schemes need to be considered such as form
wound and mush wound. Form wound machines tend to be higher voltage, their
coils are wound in an ordered manner, their conductor dimensions are uniform
and each turn is laid in succession to each other. Mush wound machines are
lower voltage machines where the turns can be randomly arranged.
[45] determines the stator winding per turn discrete RLC network values, in
the absence of FEA, as a function of frequency for a mush wound machine on
an average basis as shown below,
rt = Rc/N, (32)
lt =
Lc
N2
, (33)
M = k
√
L1L2, (34)
Ctg = Ccg/N, (35)
where N is the number of turns in the coil, Rc is the total resistance of the
coil, Lc is the total inductance of the coil, M is the mutual inductance, k is
the coupling coefficient assumed to be 0.8 - 0.9, L1 and L2 are the leakage
inductances of each turn/coil, Ccg and Ctg are the total coil to ground and the
average turn-to-ground capacitance respectively.
[47], [48], [49], and [50] analysed surge voltage distribution and inter-turn
voltage reflection of a stator winding by modelling it as multi-conductor trans-
mission line model. Consider the stator winding with n number of coils in four
different regions as seen in Fig. 18. These regions are the front overhang, the
upper-slot, the lower slot and the rear overhang zones. The conductors in the
portion of winding in each region are coupled together and can be represented
by a multi-conductor transmission line with its own impedance characteristics
and specific boundary conditions. Because the characteristic impedance of the
multi-conductor transmission line model in the overhang and in the slots are
mismatched, inter-turn and inter-regional voltage reflections can occur and can
be modelled and analysed using this technique.
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Figure 18: Stator winding model considering overhang and slot regions. [47]
5.2 Lumped equivalent circuits
HF lumped equivalent circuits models for machines are presented. These equiva-
lent circuits include parameters that represent the parasitic capacitance between
stator winding and machine frame, neutral and machine frame, grounding re-
sistance of the machine frame, high frequency resistance of the winding, leakage
inductance of the winding and parasitic inductance.
The parameters for the lumped equivalent circuits can be determined from
FEA models or from machine common-mode and differential-mode impedance
measurements using an impedance analyser as seen in Figure 19.
Figure 19: Machine impedance measurement. (a) Common-mode impedance.
(b) Differential-mode impedance.
Measured machine impedance values from [51] are shown in Figure 20 for
240kW induction machine. For the common-mode impedance amplitude plot,
two anti-resonance and one resonance points are observed within the range of
1kHz to 10MHz.
[52] proposes a per-phase HF equivalent circuit induction machine model
in Fig. 21 (a) where R represents the stator and rotor phase resistance, Ld
is the phase leakage inductance, Ct is the turn-to-turn distributed capacitive
coupling, Cg is the winding-to-ground distributed capacitive coupling and Re
is the eddy currents in the magnetic core and frame. The phase terms R and
Ld are low frequency (LF) values, as determined using the locked rotor test at
50/60Hz. The two capacitors Cg, representing distributed winding-to-ground,
are both the same value, one is connected between the phase input and ground
and the other is connected to neutral to ground. The eddy current resistance
Re describes the losses of eddy currents and adds additional damping at high
frequency. This model showed good results up to 1MHz where it was able to
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accurately capture one of the first resonance point in the machine’s impedance
characteristic.
Figure 20: Measured impedance plots of 240kW induction machine. (a)
Common-mode impedance amplitude. (b) Common-mode impedance phase.
(c) Differential-mode impedance amplitude. (d) Differential-mode impedance
phase. [51]
Figure 21: Per-phase high-frequency equivalent circuit from (a) [52], (b) [51].
[51] proposes a HF per-phase machine model for modelling CM current, as
seen in Fig. 21 (b). It has reduced parameters and complexity compared to
[27] while still able to capture the first two resonance points in the machine
impedance characteristic within the 10kHz-10MHz range. Lc is the inductance
of connectors and internal line conductors. The winding-to-stator frame capac-
itance is represented by two separate capacitances, Cg1 and Cg2, and share a
common path to ground through resistor Rg. Rg is the dissipative losses caused
by the CM current flowing through the stator. It is assumed that the HF com-
ponents of the supply voltage only effect the first few turns of a winding due to
the presence of distributed turn-to-turn capacitance along the stator winding.
Thus, the winding-to-stator stray capacitance of the first few turns Cg1, is a
low impedance path in the HF range. The remainder of the winding repre-
sents the LF characteristics as LF components of the supply voltage can further
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penetrate into the winding. This consists of the eddy current loss resistance
Re and stator leakage inductance Ls. The lumped stator frame-to-stator wind-
ing capacitance Cg1 + Cg2 describes the LF characteristics. The proposed HF
per-phase machine model [51] in Fig. 21 (b) is verified against a range of induc-
tion machines from 1.5kW to 240kW by comparing measured and calculated
impedance characteristics and measured and simulated CM currents. The cal-
culated CM machine impedance characteristics agreed well with the measured
characteristic as there is an accurate match of the resonance and antiresonance
points. There is notable discrepancies in the DM impedance characteristics,
particularly in the LF region. Simulation of the CM current were completed in
the time domain and verified against drive systems with switched voltages and
varying cable lengths. The accuracy of the time domain simulation results is
related to the calculated fit of the measured CM impedance. If the measured
CM machine impedance characteristic has two distinct antiresonance points and
one distinct resonant point, the proposed model can fit this easily. However, if
additional minor resonance/antiresonance points are present, this model would
not be able to capture these characteristics and the resultant time domain CM
current simulation would be less accurate.
[27] extends upon the model proposed in [52] as seen in Fig. 22 (a). At
higher frequencies, more resonances occur in the machine impedance character-
istic. The parameters Rt, Lt, and Ct are related to the stator winding turn-to-
turn capacitance and captures the second-order resonance point. The resistors
Rg are added in series with winding to ground capacitors Cg to represent the
machine frame resistance. LF transience is partially modelled using the ”dq
Model” where the LF parameters R and Ld in Fig. 21 (a) can be included.
With the addition of the Rt, Lt, and Ct parameters comes an additional level
of complexity where determination of these terms requires a ”trial-and-error”
method.
[53] utilised a single phase HF equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 22 (b)
developed in [54] to model the HF impedance characteristics of 20 different
machines, consisting of 14 induction, 4 synchronous reluctance, and 2 brushless,
rated between 1.5-55kW. The phase-to-neutral and phase-to-ground impedance
was measured from a range of 1kHz to 1MHz using an impedance analyser
and the parameters of equivalent circuit were fitted using least square fitting
with a ”trial-and-error” procedure involving heavier weightings around the first
resonance peaks. Each parameter of the HF equivalent circuit for each machine
was plotted with respect to machine rated power and trend lines were fitted.
The accuracy and time domain simulations of the models are presented in [54]
where it can sufficiently model the first resonance point of the phase-to-neutral
impedance and the first resonance and anti-resonance point of the phase-to-
ground impedance and modelling the phase current and ground current.
[55] proposes a universal high-frequency per-phase machine model suitable
for ∆ and Y connections as seen in Fig. 23. It extends the proposed model of
[51] as shown in Fig. 21 (b) to provide a more accurate representation of the DM
and CM impedance characteristics. This model assumes the distributed line of
the stator winding can be represented by a series lumped equivalent circuits.
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Figure 22: Per-phase high-frequency equivalent circuit from (a) [27], (b) [53].
Similar to the model proposed in [51], the first few turns of the winding is used
to model the HF characteristics as HF components of the supply voltage cannot
penetrate much further than the first few turns and winding-to-stator stray
capacitance of the first few turns is considered a low impedance path in the HF
range. This path consists of the resistor Rg representing resistive losses in the
CM and DM current path, the stray inductance Lc of the machine terminals
and connector wires to winding and winding-to-stator stray capacitances Cg1.
The centre portion of the winding is used to represent the LF characteristics as
LF components of the supply voltage can further penetrate into the winding.
This is represented by winding stray inductances Ls and LSe, eddy-current loss
resistances Re and Ree, and the central winding to stator stray capacitance
Cg2. To make the winding symmetrical so it can be connected in both Y or
∆, the same Rg, Lc, Cg1, Re and Ls are repeated on the opposite side with
Cg2, LSe, Ree representing the centre LF part of the winding. The lumped
parameters CT , LT , and RT represent the inter-turn effects from both ends of
the phase winding. The proposed per-phase model of [51] is verified for a 6.5kW
BLDC machine. The measured and calculated CM impedance characteristics
match well, capturing all significant resonance points up to 10MHz. Minor
antiresonance/resonance points at very high frequencies are ignored. Measured
and calculated DM impedance characteristics did not match as well as some
deviation is observed in the antiresonance point at mid-frequency due to not fully
modelling the stray inductance effects of the central part of the winding. In time
domain simulations, the simulated CM and DM current responses matched well
with the measured response, with the CM current simulation providing better
results compared to the DM. Some HF voltage oscillations in the measured
response for both CM and DM are not accounted in simulation as HF minor
resonances were not modelled.
[56] proposes a universal low-to-high frequency induction machine model as
seen in Fig. 24. It takes the IEEE 112 recommended per-phase LF equiva-
lent circuit, marked by the dotted line, and adds parameters to model the HF
characteristics of induction machines. The LF portion consists of the LF stator
resistance Rs, the stator inductance Lls, the magnetising inductance Lm, the
equivalent core-loss resistor Rcore, the rotor inductance Llr, the rotor resistance
Rr and the slip s. The frequency range considered is from 10Hz - 10MHz. To
model the resonance and anti-resonance points, three capacitors are used: the
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Figure 23: Per-phase universal induction machine model suitable for delta- and
star-winding connections. [55]
effective stator-to-frame capacitance of the first slot per phase Csf-effective, the
stator-to-frame capacitance in the Y neutral Csf-0, and the stator inter-turn
capacitance per phase Csw. The stator first turn leakage inductance ηLls is
used to determine the DM HF impedance and the antiresonance point. HF
skin and proximity effects are accounted for by the stator turn-to-turn damp-
ing resistance in the winding Rsw. The stator initial frame-to-ground damping
resistance µRs is the ac resistance of the first few turns of the stator associated
with ηLls. It also includes the resistivity of the laminations from the slots to
where the machine ground wire in the junction box is connected. The proposed
three-phase model is verified against a 100-hp machine with VSI switching at
4kHz and 40m long 2 AWG shielded cable. The simulated overvoltage, wave-
form shape and ringing frequency at the machine terminal agreed well with the
measured values. However, the peak simulation values of the CM current is
twice that of the measured CM current, suggesting this is because the ferrite
CM saturating inductance was not simulated.
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Figure 24: Per-phase low-to-high frequency universal induction machine model.
[56]
[57] proposes a high frequency permanent-magnet motor model as shown in
Fig. 25, accurate up to 10MHz. It is built upon the conventional time domain
low frequency model of PM machine where a sinusoidal voltage is used to repre-
sent the back EMF of each phase, connected in series with the stator resistance
Rs, stator inductance Lss as the sum of leakage and magnetising inductance,
Lls and LM . The remaining parameters represents the per phase high frequency
characteristics where Csw is the phase inter-turn winding capacitance, Rswm is
the mid frequency stator resistance, Rswh is the high frequency stator resis-
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tance, ηLss is the effective high frequency stator inductance, Csf and Rsf are
the effective stator-to-frame capacitance and resistances. Similarities between
universal per-phase induction model as shown in Fig. 24 and the proposed HF
PM model can be seen as both take an existing standard low-frequency induc-
tion machine and permanent magnet machine equivalent circuits respectively
and add the parameters to capture the mid-to-high frequency characteristics.
The models were experimentally validated for a 1.4kW and 5.5kW permanent
magnet machine and showed an excellent match for both the DM and CM
impedance characteristics up to 10MHz. Discrepancies were observed in the
CM and DM mid-frequency resonance because the stator lamination and frame
paths are not considered in the DM model. This accounted for with the addition
of frame inductance and resistance need to be experimentally determined [58].
Figure 25: Per-phase low-to-high frequency permanent magnet model. [57]
5.3 Bearing Model
HF CM voltage generated by VSI operation causes a HF CM current. This
in turn excites a circumferential HF CM flux around the machine shaft that
induces a shaft voltage and circulating bearing current.
NEMA MG1 Standard [59] defines a shaft voltage threshold of 300mV peak
for poly-phase squirrel-cage induction machines rated at or less than 3600kW
and 7200V. IEC 60034-25 [60] states a limit of 500mV peak for low-voltage
machines.
The occurrence of HF electrical discharge in bearings is strongly dependent
on the bearing voltage ratio (BVR) as shown,
BV R =
vb
vcom
=
CWR
CWR + CbDE + CRS + CbNDE
. (36)
The parameters representing lumped winding-to-rotor capacitance CWR, rotor-
to-stator capacitance CRS and bearing capacitances for the drive-end and non-
drive-end CbDE and CbNDE respectively in (36) can be determined analytically
as shown in [61] [62], FEM-calculated [62] [63], experimentally measured directly
using an LCR meter [64], and determined from machine impedance character-
istic measurements [51].
In [61], CRS is determined analytically by considering the stator and rotor
as cylindrical capacitors. The winding-to-rotor capacitance for each open slot is
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modelled by a series of two parallel-plate capacitors, one representing the airgap,
and one representing the upper slot insulation. This value is then multiplied
by the number of slots to get the total winding-to-rotor capacitance. Bearing
capacitance is determined by considering the capacitance between the bearing
and the inner runner surface and the capacitance between the bearing and the
outer runner surface. This is determined using the minimum thickness of lubri-
cant on the bearing and the Hertzian contact area [63][65]. The BVR capacitor
parameters can calculated using FEM as seen in [63] where results show good
agreement between FEM-calculated and measured BVR values for a 240 kW
test induction machine of 3.5% and 3% respectively. BVR is not affected by
machine speed, cable length and type (shielded or unshielded). Insulated and
hybrid bearings have a minimal effect on BVR. An upper bound BVR of 10%
for standard squirrel-cage induction machines is derived from [61] and analyti-
cally calculated results for CRS + CWR were up to 15% smaller than measured
results.
[66] proposes an equivalent circuit for calculating circulating bearing current
ib and determines a ratio of circulating bearing current to CM current icom,
analogous to the BVR as seen in (36). It considers the current distribution in
the stator lamination using an eddy-current model. A 2D model with cylindrical
symmetry is assumed to determine CM flux from which the impedances along
the bearing current path can be derived from. From the analysis, a theoretical
maximum ratio for ib/icom of 0.354 is derived in [66] and are comparable with
measured results in [67].
[51] proposes a CM equivalent circuit model for calculating the bearing volt-
age as seen in Fig. 26. It extends upon the model shown in Fig. 21 (b) with the
addition of HF machine capacitances. From the machine terminals’ perspective,
current can flow to the frame (considered ground) in two different ways, either
from the winding to the stator and then to the frame or from the winding to the
rotor, through the bearing, then to the stator and finally to the frame. These
paths can be modelled with the parasitic elements CWR1 and CWR2 representing
the winding-to-rotor capacitance, Cg1 and Cg2 for the distributed winding-to-
ground capacitance, CRS for the rotor-to-stator capacitance, and CbDE and
CbNDE for the bearing drive-end and non-drive-end capacitances respectively.
Rg represents losses in the lamination and frame caused by the CM current
flowing to ground. The winding-to-rotor capacitance is split into CWR1 and
CWR2 for the same reason as the winding-to-stator capacitance is split into Cg1
and Cg2 where CWR1 and Cg1 considers the HF impedance characteristics of the
first few turns. The proposed bearing model in Fig. 26 is verified using 1.5kW
and 240kW induction machine by applying switched voltages, measuring the
bearing voltage and comparing it with the simulated value. The initial values
for CWR1 and CWR2 lead to inaccurate results for simulated vb. CWR1 and
CWR2 are adjusted and perfect fitting of the simulated vb is achieved though
the method of how the parameter adjustment is made is not stated in [51].
[55] proposes a CM per-phase equivalent circuit for modelling bearing volt-
ages as seen in Fig. 27. It simplifies the per-phase universal induction machine
model as seen in Fig. 23 by elimination of the parameters Lse, Ree, RT , CT ,
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Figure 26: Proposed common-mode equivalent circuit machine model for calcu-
lating bearing voltage. [51]
and LT that are associated with the DM impedance and adding the bearing
model. The winding-to-rotor capacitance is distributed across CWR1, CWR2 in
the same manner Cg1 and Cg2 are. The branches contain switches in series with
RbDE , LbDE and RbNDE , LbNDE , are connected in parallel with the capacitors
CbDE and CbNDE , and are used to simulate the discharge current. RbDE , LbDE ,
RbNDE , and LbNDE are estimated to get a good match between simulated and
measured parameters. Simulated results showed good agreement with measured
values, with voltage offset present due to ratio deviation of the winding-to-rotor
capacitance and capacitances CRS , CbDE , and CbNDE .
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Figure 27: Proposed common-mode equivalent circuit machine model for calcu-
lating bearing voltage. [55]
5.4 High Frequency FEA of Machines
HF FEA can be used to determine parameters of the distributed networks to
model multi-turn windings and for HF lumped equivalent circuit machine mod-
els. Special considerations need to be made when modelling the HF machine
characteristics. Skin, proximity and eddy effects, capacitive impedance paths
in the machine become more prevalent at higher frequencies. For example, [68]
highlighted recommended extensions to the standard transmission line model
for HF effects in machine windings and how they can effect the CM and DM
impedance characteristics with the inclusion of the complex CM current path
through the lamination core, addition of inductive terms from the winding over-
hang model and considering the inter-wire capacitive and inductive coupling. In
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this section, different HF FEA techniques to analyse electrical machines are dis-
cussed.
[69] and [70] determined a HF PMSM model using FEA by considering one-
pole multi-slot geometry. Conventionally, the slot barrier is assumed to be act
as flux barrier at high frequency [71] [72] however [73] showed the potential of
inter-slot inductance coupling, even at higher frequencies. Skin effect, proximity
effect, and eddy currents are considered when calculating the machine winding’s
resistance and inductance. Resistance can increase drastically at high frequency
while inductance tends to reduce with increase of frequency. To determine
resistance and inductance, the 2D Maxwell magnetodynamic time harmonic
problem is solved. Because one pole geometry is modelled, the eddy currents in
the core, iron losses and inter-slot inductance coupling are accounted for. The
mesh size around the turns need to be adjusted such that it should be smaller
than the wavelength of the PWM excitation frequency.
[74] propose a low mesh resolution HF approximation FE stator winding
machine model. To reduce computational requirement and mesh resolution
while getting accurate results, approximations were made where the conductors
are assumed to act like flux barriers at HF. As frequency increases, current
tends to flow on the outside of a conductor due to the skin effect and thus
no flux is present in the centre of a conductor. This eliminates the need for
a fine mesh near the outer perimeter of a conductor to accurately model eddy
current effects in mid to high frequencies. Results show a good match for the
low resolution HF model and the high resolution mid-frequency stator winding
model that explicitly considers eddy current, flux and current distribution in
the conductors.
[75] developed a HF model of an interior permanent magnet synchronous
machine (IPMSM) using FEA of the entire stator and rotor geometry. Unlike
an induction machine or surface mounted permanent magnet synchronous ma-
chine, the low to mid frequency DM impedance characteristic varies with rotor
position due to saliency while in the HF range, it is independent of rotor po-
sition and only dependent on stator characteristics as shown in Fig. 28 (a).
This corresponds with the experimental observations and conclusions made by
[76] as shown in Fig. 28 (b) where the DM impedance characteristics for an
induction machine with and without its rotor were compared. The low- to
mid-frequency impedance characteristics do not match but the high-frequency
impedance above the first resonance point does. Analysis and measurements
have shown that CM impedance characteristic does not vary with rotor posi-
tion for the entire frequency range.
[77] approximates the explicit representation of conductor locations in a slot
using a continuum representation known as the foil approach [78] to determine
resistances and inductances in 2D FEA while considering the skin and proximity
effect. Resistance and inductance variation with frequency is modelled in the
equivalent RLC distributed network by replacing the per-turn resistance and
inductance with a higher-order RL ladder circuit. Eddy current losses in the
iron is represented by a per-turn eddy current resistor. The overhang inductance
is also considered, is assumed constant and is included in the distributed network
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Figure 28: Permanent magnet machine’s differential impedance (a) FEA de-
termined IPMSM impedance for different rotor positions[75], (b) Measured
impedance with and without rotor installed from [76]
.
with the addition of a per-turn overhang inductor term.
[73] and [79] model the eddy current effects, common-mode current path and
distribution in core laminations using FEA to determine the CM impedance of
the machine. The CM impedance path consists of the stator, rotor and overhang.
All the laminations in an entire machine cannot be modelled explicitly due the
enormous number of elements and computation requirements. In [73], half of
the lamination sheet with half an oxide layer is modelled instead whereas [79]
models a single lamination in both 2D [80] and 3D FEA. Periodic boundary
conditions are applied on the faces of the lamination side and the model is
discretised using prismatic elements to reduce the degrees of freedom by taking
advantage of the laminations symmetry.
[81] used FEA to predict the potential partial discharge inception voltage
in a machine coil. The electrostatic potential and electric field lines in the coil
derived from FEA, as shown in Fig. 29, are compared with the breakdown
voltages derived from the Paschen’s curve for a given pressure and separation
distance. This is done by solving the electric field intensity E-oriented scalar
formulation and electric displacement flux density D-oriented formulation,
E = −∇V, (37)
D = ∇× u, (38)
where V is the electric scalar potential and u is the vector potential.
[82] and [83] used FEA to determine the maximum turn-to-turn voltage in
a mush wound machine by considering the position of each turn in a slot. The
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Figure 29: Electrostatic and electric field potential results of machine coil [81].
(a) Scalar potential distribution. (b) Electric field lines.
optimal arrangement of the turns in a slot can be determined to minimise this
turn-to-turn voltage. From [82]’s comparison of different conductor arrange-
ments, it concluded that successive turns should be placed next to each other
to minimise turn-to-turn voltage. The worst case arrangement is when the last
turn is placed next to the first turn as the first turn experiences the full incom-
ing step voltage and the last turn can remain at ground until the voltage wave
propagates through all of the turns.
[84] describes a method of calculating the end winding reactance using 3D
FEA. This consists of determining the stored magnetic energy from computing
the 3D flux density distribution when the machine is supplied by a three phase
source. Because it is difficult to isolate the end windings from the rest of the sta-
tor, the rotor is removed and the total stator reactance is computed for various
stack lengths. Reactance is plotted against stator length and extrapolated to
where stack length is equal to zero to find the reactance that corresponds to the
end winding. [85] and [86] provide a 3D analytical approach to calculate the end
winding inductance based on the Neumann’s integral solution. The proposed
method combines with the method of mirror images such that stator and rotor
magnetic effects are accounted for. [85] validated the analytical method against
3D FEA model, showing a 2% discrepancy between 3D FEA and analytically
calculated values for 16.2MVA round-rotor synchronous machine.
6 Inverter
In the previous sections, it can be seen that the analysing, modelling, and simu-
lation of motor drives with respect to the cables and motor has been thoroughly
investigated. However, comparatively little research into the effects of long ca-
ble feeders cables on inverter operation and switching characteristics has been
found. Here, the effects of long cable loading on inverter switching characteris-
tics are introduced and inverter operation considerations are described.
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6.1 Effects of long cable loading on inverter switching
characteristics
[87], [88], and [89] investigated the effects of capacitive long cable loading on the
switching characteristics of IGBTs with an induction machine. Fig. 30 shows
the cable’s parasitic capacitance that can dominate attached drives switching
characteristics where CWS and CWW are the phase-to-shield and phase-to-phase
capacitance, CASM is the machines stator winding to frame capacitance, and
CDBC is the capacity of a direct bonded copper trace carrying a chip to earth
potential. During turn-off and turn-on, these parasitic capacitances need to
be charged and discharged, leading to an increase in transient emitter current
oscillations at turn on and longer collector to emitter voltage rise times during
turn-off. An increase in cable length leads to an increase of parasitic capacitance
and an increase to these related ill-effects.
Figure 30: Double pulse test configuration and parasitic capacitance paths. [89]
The effects of the circuit parameters on the switching characteristics have
been reproduced in simulation by [87] whereby multi-conductor cable is modelled
as a lumped parameter circuit and a dynamic IGBT and diode model based on
[90] as shown in Fig. 31.
Figure 31: Inverter with long cable simulation model. [87]
The emitter turn on currents with respect to time for the different cable
lengths is shown in Fig. 32 (a). As the cable length increases, so too does the
peak to peak amplitude of the current oscillations and duration of the current
oscillations. The frequency of the current oscillations correspond directly to
the inverse of the propagation time of the attached cable. The nominal current
steady state current is 8A. In the 50m case, it can be seen that turn-on current
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oscillations’ peak is 24A (3 × that of nominal) and goes negative for 100ns,
desaturating the IGBT. The total switching energy increases up by 33.3% when
comparing 2m to 50m.
The transient IGBT turn-off voltage for different cable lengths is shown
in Fig. 32 (b). Voltage rise increases with cable length and cable parasitic
capacitance. A plateau can be observed for both the 24m and the 50m cable
during the rise time period. The duration of the plateau corresponds directly to
charging time of cable capacitance and is double that of cable’s wave propagation
time. For the 50m cable case, the propagation time was determined to be 0.54us
from the inductance and capacitance per unit length of cable.
Figure 32: Switching characteristics for different cable lengths (a) Collector
turn-on current. (b) Emitter-collector turn-off voltage. [87]
A comparison between shielded and non-shielded cables was made. Due to
the absence of the cable’s shield, the parasitic capacitance between phase and
ground is reduced which in turn leads to a reduction in the turn-on current and
turn-on energy and faster turn-off. However, it is acknowledged that a shield
may be required during for electromagnetic compatibility and inference.
6.2 Inverter operation considerations with long cable load-
ing
For higher current ratings, these additional switching losses become less signif-
icant as they take up a smaller proportion of total switching losses. Semicon-
ductor switching losses scale linearly with respect to nominal operating current
(10A to 100A IGBT correlates to approximately a factor of 10 increase in semi-
conductor switching losses), while cable capacitance rises by less than factor of
3 of that of the nominal current capability.
Interlock times and short circuit detection blanking times need to be adjusted
to prevent a short circuit between the switches of one inverter leg. Data sheet
values for delay, rise, and fall time can no longer be used to determine this
interlock time as it is dependent in this case on the cable’s parasitic capacitances.
IGBT short circuit detection is done by measuring Vce(sat) during saturation. If
this value is measured when it exceeds the reference value during high transient
collector current oscillation turn-on period, it cause the drive to set to failure
mode, switching the IGBT off. Conventionally, the measurement is delayed
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by the blanking time after the turn-on command to allow for any transient
oscillations is dissipate.
Turn-off rise times are further increased while turn-on current oscillations
amplitude reduced with lower operating load current leads to slower charging
of the parasitic capacitance as seen in Fig. 33 [89]. The machine operation
mode and duty cycle needs to be considered for full cycle power loss, efficiency
calculations and correct adjustment of interlock and blanking times.
Figure 33: Switching characteristics for different loading currents. (a) Collector
turn-on current. (b) Emitter-collector turn-off voltage. [89]
Higher inverter switching frequency and certain modulation schemes with
long feeder cables can lead to voltage oscillations of amplitude greater than
twice that of the DC bus voltage. Fig. 34 shows the condition where voltage os-
cillations have not sufficiently decayed before another step change in voltage was
applied on the inverter end. Voltage oscillation frequency and rate of damping
increases with the reduction of cable length thus phenomenon is more apparent
with systems with longer feeder cables, shorter pulse widths and higher switch-
ing frequency. [13] proposed an active pulse elimination technique (PET) which
modifies the PWM algorithm to prevent double pulsing and polarity reversals.
The technique was validated for the operating condition of 60Hz, no load, 8kHz
carrier and 650Vdc bus. Fig 35 shows the machine side per unit voltage for dif-
ferent lengths of cable, with and without PET correction. Voltages with PET
correction were maintained within that of the inverter-grade machine ratings.
Figure 34: Greater than 2pu machine side voltage due double pulsing. [13]
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Figure 35: Machine side voltage for different cable lengths with and without
pulse elimination technique correction. [13]
7 Mitigation Methods
In this section, different methods to mitigate voltage oscillations caused by
fast-switching inverters and poor machine-cable surge-impedance mismatch are
discussed. Extensive studies have been made on the RL/RC/LC/RLC inverter
filters in different arrangements for mitigation of over-voltage in machine-drive
systems with long feeder cables [91] [92] [93] [94], some which have been com-
pared in [95] [96]. These schemes would discussed in lesser detail as the presented
mitigation schemes are comparatively novel, smaller, and/or have lower losses.
Filtering solutions to mitigate over-voltage caused by transmission line ef-
fects generally fall into one of these categories, sine-wave filters, dv/dt filters,
and impedance matching.
Sine-wave filter’s cut-off frequency is between that of the fundamental fre-
quency of the machine and the switching frequency of the inverter. As sinusoidal
voltages are applied, sinusoidal voltages are seen on the machine side as well
which in turn reduce voltage oscillations, inter-turn voltage reflections in the
machine windings. This also reduces the potential for high bearing currents as
the machine side common-mode voltage at any time is low. The switching char-
acteristics are filtered out and smooth voltages with intrinsically low dv/dt are
applied to the cable’s inverter side to mitigate machine side voltage overshoot.
The difficult with filter design is mitigation of its intrinsic resonance and the
filter’s cut-off frequency is selected such that it doesn’t interact with either the
fundamental or switching frequencies. The use of a resistance can to dampen
these resonance can lead to increase in filter losses.
The dv/dt filter’s cut-off frequency is typically above the switching frequency
of the inverter. It reduces the steepness of switched voltage front, thus reducing
the peak side voltage overshoot. Because the cut-off frequency of the filter is
above that of the inverter’s switching frequency, the associated passives would
be smaller, lighter, and have lower losses. However, because the switching char-
acteristics are not filtered, this may cause issues with EMI and filter resonance
with the switching fundamental and side band harmonics.
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Impedance matching involves the addition of components on the load side
such that the load side’s impedance matches that of the characteristic impedance
of the feeder cable. [92] and [97] utilised a star connected RC circuit in parallel
with the terminals of the machine. The capacitor acts as a high frequency short-
circuit at the instance of voltage step occurring and acts as an open circuit
during at DC, and the resistor is selected such that load side’s surge impedance
matches that of the cable’s at voltage step transience. However, the use of
resistors in the impedance matching increased losses. In [97], the designed load
side RC filter’s losses are 45W for 4.5kW machine operating at 208V line-to-line
and 230W at 460V line-to-line.
[93] provides an equation for peak load side line to line voltage VLL,p as
a function of inverter rise time tr with a given cable of propagation time tp,
machine with load side reflection coefficient ΓL, DC bus source voltage VDC ,
and velocity of propagation vp,
VLL,p =
3lcVDCΓL
vptr
+ VDC , for tp <
tr
3
, (39)
VLL,p = VDCΓL + VDC , for tp ≥ tr
3
. (40)
It can be seen for propagation times greater or equal to a third of the inverter
rise time, the peak load side line to line voltage is independent of rise time.
Thus, over voltage mitigation can be achieved with increase of the source side
applied voltage or reduction in the cable length and thus propagation time.
Correct pairing of the cable and machine considering their respective impedance
characteristics is essential. Inverter side passive and active output filters can
ensure non-steep fundamental sinusoidal-like voltages are applied on the cable’s
inverter side. [8] describes the failure mode of stator windings due to the anti-
resonance nodes of cable’s and machine’s impedance characteristics. The study
was motivated by stator winding faults in a series of 460V 300hp induction
machines and varying lengths of feeder cables. It was observed that machines
with the relatively long cable lengths did not fail while the machines with short
lengths did. The measured line-to-ground impedance for the different cables
and machines are compared and it was found that the anti-resonance point
of the relatively short cable is similar to that of the machine and this is the
cause of the failure. The recommended solution is to swap the machine or cable
such that the impedance anti-resonance point for each device are not at similar
frequencies or use an inverter output filter.
[2] demonstrates a low-loss ”RL-plus-C” filter to mitigate over-voltage asso-
ciated with drive systems and long feeder cable. The filter consists of an RL
parallel branch connected in-line with the inverter output and the capacitor
connected line-to-line on the load side as shown in Fig. 36. The power loss of
the proposed filter is compared against the conventional RC and RLC filters.
The test system consists of a 1hp induction machine with a 100m cable feeder.
For a design target of 3.3% machine side voltage overshoot, the proposed filter’s
power loss is 36W while RLC and RC consumed 335W and 275W respectively.
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[98] provided additional passive filter variations, named ”RLCCM-plus-C” and
”RLCCM” and compared them to the ”RL-plus-C” filter for power loss and CM
current mitigation. Out of the three filters, ”RL-plus-C” filter had the lowest
power loss and ”RLCCM” is the best at mitigating CM current, and thus bearing
current.
Figure 36: ”RL-Plus-C” filter. [2]
The use of inverter active output filters (AOF) to generate a sinusoidal out-
put voltage is described in [99] and [100] as shown in Fig. 37. For AOF the
passive LC output filter is replaced with a fast switching H-bridge stage and LC
output stage. Because the H-bridge is switching at a much higher frequency,
the LC output stage can be smaller. [99] compared the performance, size and
losses between an AOF and a passive LC filter for 156kVA 400Hz variable speed
constant frequency aerospace power system where both filters were sized for
the same target current ripple and cut-off frequency. A size reduction of 91% is
achieved for the AOF design with the main VSCF inverter and H-bridge switch-
ing at 5kHz and 50kHz respectively compared to the passive LC filter solution
at 10kHz switching. [100] showed AOF can more effectively filter out the main
inverter fundamental switching frequency and low order switching frequency
side-bands from the output compared to a passive LC filter when designed for
the same current ripple and cut-off frequency.
Figure 37: Active output filter. [99]
[101] investigated using an over-voltage mitigation method using three-level
inverter as seen in Fig. 38. The voltage is stepped from DC-, to mid-point,
and then to DC+. A dwell time tdw equal to twice the propagation delay is
introduced between the first and second applied voltage step. The effect of this
switching scheme is the voltage oscillations caused by the first switching incident
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is cancelled by the oscillations caused by the second delayed switching incident.
Figure 38: Three-level inverter. [101]
This switching technique was experimentally validated on a drive system
with 50A/600V IGBTs, 100m 2.0mm2 PVC cable, and 2.2kW induction ma-
chine. The measured inverter and machine voltages with and without the dwell
time delay applied can be seen in Fig. 39. Clear attenuation of machine side
over voltage can be seen when comparing Fig. 39 (c) and (d). The advan-
tage of this technique is its absence of the passive filter components, leading to
reduction in mass and volume of entire drive system.
Figure 39: Scope measurement for inverter and machine voltages of three-level
inverter (a) Inverter voltage without dwell time. (b) Inverter voltage with dwell
time. (c) Machine voltage without inverter dwell time. (d) Machine voltage
with inverter dwell time. [101]
[102] and [103] investigated the use of an LC inverter output filter with diode
bridge topology. The LC clamp filter reduces the dV/dt of the switched voltages
applied to the inverter side of the long feeder cable, thus reducing the machine
side over voltage. The diode bridge ensures the resonant voltage on the cable’s
source side and LC filter output does not exceed the sum voltage of the DC
link and the voltage across the snubber circuit as shown in Fig. 40. Absence
of the diode bridge can cause undamped resonance to occur in the output of
the LC filter. The cable’s source sides voltage’s dv/dt is determined by the
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cut-off frequency of the LC filter which can be set above that of the switching
frequency. The advantage of this is much smaller components and lower losses
compared to conventional sin-wave filters.
Figure 40: LC filter with diode bridge dv/dt filter. [103]
8 Conclusion
A literature review on electric drive systems with long feeder cables has been
presented. Steep-fronted switched voltages and poor machine-cable impedance
matching can lead to high-amplitude and high-frequency voltage oscillations
throughout the cable and machine due to transmission line effects. This can
cause EMI, corona discharge, high CM and DM currents and bearing currents.
To analyse these voltage oscillations, high frequency cable and machine models
are required and presented in this review. Both the models and methods of
how to acquire the parameters through measurement, analytical techniques, and
FEA are presented. The effects of capacitive cable loading on inverter switching
characteristics have been outlined. Mitigation methods of high-amplitude high-
frequency voltage oscillations using sine-wave, dv/dt filters, active out filters,
different filtering topologies are shown with a particular focus on novel, small
size, and/or low-loss solutions. Reducing these voltage oscillations also eliminate
or reduce the effect of all of the problems associated with it.
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